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Welcome to our Riser Recliner Range

There’s no better feeling than putting your feet up to relax. So if your current furniture isn’t giving you 
enough support, now’s the time to experience a new level of comfort with CareCo.

Whether you need the extra assistance of a riser recliner, the cosy atmosphere of a fireside chair, or a sofa for 
two, we craft beautifully bespoke furniture with every piece designed to match. 

We’re ready to introduce you to your new favourite suite. Take a look at our elegant and customisable living 
room furniture ranges, each one built to last.

Flick to page 30 for adjustable beds

We’re sure you want to enjoy sitting
in your new chair or sofa for years to 
come. It’s worth spending a little time 
comfort-testing our range in store, to 
make sure you find the one that fits 
you perfectly.

Try before you buy.
Visit your local CareCo 
showroom today

The Salcombe collection 06

The Oakdale collection 10

The Burlington collection 14

The Marlborough collection 18

Riser Recliner Range

Mon - Fri: 8am to 7pm
Sat & Sun: 8am to 6pm

0333 015 5000

Visit us online to see our full 
range of mobility products

www.careco.co.uk

Come and see us at one of our 
huge UK based showrooms

www.careco.co.uk/showrooms

Home Assembly
Worth £60

FR E E VAT FR E E
On all of our eligible
Riser Recliners †

L I FE T I M E
Guarantee
on frames

Thinking about buying from our Ultimate Comfort 4-motor collection?
We strongly recommend a showroom visit so that one of our comfort experts 

can help you find the perfect range for your needs.
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GrandeStandardCompactPetite

Static
Chair

Electric
Recliner

Riser
Recliner

Reclining / Static
Two Seater Sofa

Reclining / Static
Three Seater Sofa

MahoganyTeakOak

LeatherFabric

The Ultimate Comfort Collection provides a never seen before level of choice and adjustment. Featuring 
state of the art adjustable head and neck support, as well as adjustable lumbar support, the new range gives 
you an all-new level of control over your posture and comfort.  

Follow this easy step-by-step guide to choosing the perfect fitting chair. Visit one of our showrooms to 
be guided through the process by one of our mobility specialists.

Burlington MarlboroughOakdale

Footstool Pouff eFireside 
Chair

Salcombe

Waterfall Lateral ButtonLetterbox

Now available with 
unique & patented

mechanism*

including new

Neck & Head
support adjustment

Lower Back
support adjustment

See our full range on pages 42 - 45

Available on Salcombe range, fireside chairs & footstools only * Only the riser recliner includes a 
4-motor mechanism

Aquaclean®

Bespoke Comfort

Step 1

Choose from 4 
stylish ranges

Step 2

Select your 
desired items for 
ultimate comfort

Step 3

Choose from 
4 comfort 
back styles

Step 4

Choose from 4 
comfort sizes*

*Riser Recliners Only

Step 5

Choose from our 
huge range of 
fabrics & leathers

Step 6

Choose from 3 
wood finishes 
if applicable

Improve your posture
Support your body, reduce aches and pains.

The Ultimate Comfort 4-motor riser recliner is the most 
supportive chair available right now. With 4-motor functionality, 

you’re in complete control of your comfort.

It’s approved by occupational therapists to support your posture 
as well as your head and neck too.

Visit your local showroom for expert advice.

The Ultimate Comfort riser recliner featuring our 
patented 4-motor mechanism 

Our Ultimate Comfort 4-motor riser recliner has been designed with individual comfort in mind.

Our unique and patented 4-motor mechanism, along with four size options and four different comfort back 
styles, enables us to find you a chair that fits perfectly. 

In addition to the two rise and recline motors, there are two further motors. The lumbar motor, which allows 
lower back support adjustment, and the head and neck motor for supporting your head and shoulders. 
Having these four moving parts in a chair is the only way to sit in ultimate comfort.

Neck and head 
adjustment

Rise and recline
adjustment

Foot and leg
adjustment

Lower back lumbar 
support adjustment

supportive chair available right now. With 4-motor functionality, supportive chair available right now. With 4-motor functionality, 

It’s approved by occupational therapists to support your posture It’s approved by occupational therapists to support your posture 

Leg rise

Rise

Lumbar

Recline

Head & neck 
support

4 motor explained

1

2

3

4



Available in 3 wood 
fi nishes and a huge 
range of fabrics 
and leathers.
See pages 26-29

ex VAT 
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Salcombe 4-Motor Riser Recliner
Classic wood knuckle design and support feature for easy rising.
With a unique 4-motor design, the Salcombe riser recliner gives 
you double the level of control as a regular riser recliner.  

An adjustable backrest and footrest allow you to easily adjust your 
position to fi nd that perfect level of comfort. The riser functionality 
also makes getting in and out of the chair completely eff ortless. 

As well as this, the state of the art design includes two never seen 
before features that give you an extra level of luxurious comfort. 

An adjustable headrest motor enables you to accurately support 
your neck and shoulders, while in-built lumbar control will help to 
soothe your lower back muscles and ease any tension.

 The Salcombe Collection

Choose 
from 4 
comfort 
back styles

The Salcombe range | Classic wood knuckle

Waterfall Lateral ButtonLetterbox

Size Motor Type Height Depth Width Seat Height Seat Depth Seat Width Max Weight

Petite 4-motor 104.1cm 88.9cm 82.5cm 44.5cm 47.0cm 53.3cm 25st

Standard 4-motor 114.3cm 94.0cm 82.5cm 49.5cm 52.1cm 53.3cm 25st

Compact 4-motor 109.2cm 91.5cm 82.5cm 47.0cm 49.5cm 53.3cm 25st

Grande 4-motor 119.4cm 96.5cm 87.6cm 52.1cm 54.6cm 53.3cm 25st

Eases you up and down 

independently

Raise and

lower your feet

Lumbar support 

for lower back

Supports head, 

neck & shoulders

Recline back to

suit your position

Fabric 
RRP: £2299.99

Aquaclean®

RRP: £2399.99

Leather 
RRP: £2699.99

Now £1999.99

ex VAT 
Now £2099.99

ex VAT 
Now £2399.99

ex VAT 

F R E E
Home Assembly

Worth £60

NEW |  Upgrade your riser recliner today

ONLY £599The Ultimate Comfort Upgrade

• Zero gravity tilt - Designed to boost circulation
• Softer Sit - The finest quality soft seating foam
• Two Heat Settings - Designed to complement the soft-seat foam
• Memory Function - Save your seat with two memory positions

More info on page 24
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Just like the riser recliner, the Salcombe 
recliner will impress your guests with its 
sleek and modern design. It also includes
the headrest motor and adjustable
lumbar support.

This state of the art functionality provides 
you with an all-new level of control over 
your comfort. You’ll be able to soothe those 
aching muscles and any tension with more 
accuracy than ever before.  

Salcombe Recliner

Product Height Depth Width Seat Height Seat Depth Seat Width Max Weight Product Height Depth Width Seat Height Seat Depth Seat Width Max Weight

Electric Recliner 104.1cm 88.9cm 82.5cm 44.5cm 47.0cm 53.3cm 25st

Standard Fireside 111.7cm 96.5cm 67.3cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 48.2cm 20st

Petite Fireside 106.7cm 96.5cm 67.3cm 44.4cm 50.8cm 48.2cm 20st

Footstool 37.0cm 34.3cm 50.8cm N/A N/A N/A 20st

This matching footstool complements 
the fireside chair perfectly, giving you a 
perfect place to put your feet up.

The elegant fireside chair adds an extra 
touch of luxury. With stable hardwood 
legs and a choice of stylish and 
durable upholstery, it promises
years of lasting comfort.

Salcombe footstool

Salcombe Fireside Chair

Aquaclean®  1 Mechanism

Now £2199.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  1 Mechanism

Now £2599.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  2 Mechanism

Now £2299.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  2 Mechanism

Now £2899.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  Static

Now £1399.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  Static

Now £1699.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  1 Mechanism

Now £1999.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  1 Mechanism

Now £2299.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  2 Mechanism

Now £2099.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  2 Mechanism

Now £2599.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  Static

Now £1199.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  Static

Now £1399.99

inc VAT 

Leather 1 Mechanism

Now £2899.99

inc VAT 

Leather 1 Mechanism

Now £3599.99

inc VAT 

Leather 2 Mechanism

Now £2999.99

inc VAT 

Leather 2 Mechanism

Now £3799.99

inc VAT 

Leather Static

Now £2199.99

inc VAT 

Leather Static

Now £2799.99

inc VAT 

The Salcombe two & three 
seater reclining sofa provides 
the same incredible control over 
comfort as the recliner chair, but 
with two individually moving 
recline actions on each side 
of the sofa. This enables two 
people to benefit from ultimate 
relaxation. The three seater 
model features one comfortable 
static seat in the middle.

The Salcombe two & three 
seater sofa is also available as a 
static model.

Salcombe 
Reclining Two & 
Three Seater Sofa

2-Seater Sofa

3-Seater Sofa

Fabric 
RRP: £1699.99

Aquaclean® 

RRP: £1799.99

Leather
RRP: £2299.99

Now £1399.99

inc VAT 
Now £1499.99

inc VAT 
Now £1999.99

inc VAT 

Fabric 
RRP: £1099.99

Fabric 
RRP: £449.99

Aquaclean® 

RRP: £1199.99

Aquaclean® 

RRP: £479.99

Leather
RRP: £1499.99

Leather
RRP: £479.99

Now £799.99

inc VAT 

Now £149.99

inc VAT 

Now £899.99

inc VAT 

Now £179.99

inc VAT 

Now £1199.99

inc VAT 

Now £179.99

inc VAT 

SAVE £300
on all Sofas

2-Seater Static 111.7cm 96.5cm 125.7cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 99.0cm 20st

3-Seater Static 111.7cm 96.5cm 176.5cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 149.8cm 20st

2-Seater Electric 111.7cm 96.5cm 141.0cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 115.0cm 25st

3-Seater Electric 111.7cm 96.5cm 191.8cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 165.1cm 25st



The Oakdale Collection

Choose 
from 4 
comfort 
back styles

The Oakdale range | Classic scroll arm

Waterfall Lateral ButtonLetterbox

Size Motor Type Height Depth Width Seat Height Seat Depth Seat Width Max Weight

Petite 4-motor 104.1cm 88.9cm 88.9cm 44.5cm 47.0cm 53.3cm 25st

Standard 4-motor 114.3cm 94.0cm 88.9cm 49.5cm 52.1cm 53.3cm 25st

Compact 4-motor 109.2cm 91.5cm 88.9cm 47.0cm 49.5cm 53.3cm 25st

Grande 4-motor 119.4cm 96.5cm 94.0cm 52.1cm 54.6cm 53.3cm 25st

Eases you up and down 

independently

Raise and

lower your feet

Lumbar support 

for lower back

Supports head, 

neck & shoulders

Recline back to

suit your position

Fabric 
RRP: £2299.99

Aquaclean®

RRP: £2399.99

Leather 
RRP: £2699.99

Now £1999.99

ex VAT 
Now £2099.99

ex VAT 
Now £2399.99

ex VAT 

F R E E
Home Assembly

Worth £60

NEW |  Upgrade your riser recliner today

ONLY £599The Ultimate Comfort Upgrade

• Zero gravity tilt - Designed to boost circulation
• Softer Sit - The finest quality soft seating foam
• Two Heat Settings - Designed to complement the soft-seat foam
• Memory Function - Save your seat with two memory positions

More info on page 24

Available in 3 wood 
fi nishes and a huge 
range of fabrics 
and leathers.
See pages 26-29

ex VAT 
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Oakdale 4-Motor Riser Recliner
A distinguished scroll-arm chair.
With a unique 4-motor design, The Oakdale Riser Recliner gives you 
double the level of control as a regular riser recliner. 

Its adjustable back and footrests move smoothly into place to support 
your body as you sit and can be easily changed to suit your position. 
Then, when you’re ready to get on with your day, the riser function will 
eff ortlessly lift you up and out of the chair.

What makes our riser recliners so diff erent is that we include two extra 
adjustable features to help you feel even more comfortable. 
The in-built lumbar feature provides extra support for the lower back, 
whilst the headrest feature will help to alleviate any tension from the 
neck and shoulders.



The Oakdale recliner sports the same 
elegant look as the riser recliner, with 
gently scrolled arms that give it a timeless 
sophistication. It also includes lumbar and 
headrest control features.

With these extra options, finding the perfect 
level of comfort has never been easier. It 
offers full body support for your feet, lower 
back, all the way to your neck and shoulders 
so total relaxation is only a few button 
presses away.

Oakdale Recliner

Product Height Depth Width Seat Height Seat Depth Seat Width Max Weight Product Height Depth Width Seat Height Seat Depth Seat Width Max Weight

Electric Recliner 114.3cm 94.0cm 88.9cm 49.5cm 52.1.0cm 53.3cm 25st 2-Seater Static 111.7cm 96.5cm 132.1cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 99.0cm 20st

Standard Fireside 111.7cm 96.5cm 81.0cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 48.2cm 20st 3-Seater Static 111.7cm 96.5cm 182.8cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 149.8cm 20st

Petite Fireside 106.7cm 96.5cm 81.0cm 44.4cm 50.8cm 48.2cm 20st 2-Seater Electric 111.7cm 96.5cm 149.0cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 115.0cm 25st

Footstool 37.0cm 34.3cm 50.8cm N/A N/A N/A 20st 3-Seater Electric 111.7cm 96.5cm 198.1cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 165.1cm 25st

Get comfortable and rest your feet 
at the end of a long day with the 
Oakdale’s matching footstool.

The luxurious styling of the Oakdale is 
ideal for whiling away the evening in 
front of the fire. With padded arms for 
easy rising, it creates an inviting scene 
for any home.

Oakdale footstool

Oakdale Fireside Chair

Aquaclean®  1 Mechanism

Now £2199.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  1 Mechanism

Now £2599.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  2 Mechanism

Now £2299.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  2 Mechanism

Now £2899.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  Static

Now £1399.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  Static

Now £1699.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  1 Mechanism

Now £1999.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  1 Mechanism

Now £2299.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  2 Mechanism

Now £2099.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  2 Mechanism

Now £2599.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  Static

Now £1199.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  Static

Now £1399.99

inc VAT 

Leather 1 Mechanism

Now £2899.99

inc VAT 

Leather 1 Mechanism

Now £3599.99

inc VAT 

Leather 2 Mechanism

Now £2999.99

inc VAT 

Leather 2 Mechanism

Now £3799.99

inc VAT 

Leather Static

Now £2199.99

inc VAT 

Leather Static

Now £2799.99

inc VAT 

Experience the same 
outstanding comfort offered by 
the Oakdale recliner except with 
two individually controllable 
seats at either end of the sofa. 
This allows two people to find 
their own personal comfort 
levels separately. The Oakdale 
three-seater has a comfortable 
static chair in the centre
of the sofa. 

The Oakdale two & three seater 
sofas are also available as a fully 
static option.

Oakdale 
Reclining Two & 
Three Seater Sofa

2-Seater Sofa

3-Seater Sofa

Fabric 
RRP: £1699.99

Aquaclean® 

RRP: £1799.99

Leather
RRP: £2299.99

Now £1399.99

inc VAT 
Now £1499.99

inc VAT 
Now £1999.99

inc VAT 

Fabric 
RRP: £1099.99

Fabric 
RRP: £449.99

Aquaclean® 

RRP: £1199.99

Aquaclean® 

RRP: £479.99

Leather
RRP: £1499.99

Leather
RRP: £479.99

Now £799.99

inc VAT  

Now £149.99

inc VAT 

Now £899.99

inc VAT 

Now £179.99

inc VAT 

Now £1199.99

inc VAT 

Now £179.99

inc VAT 

SAVE £300
on all Sofas
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Burlington 4-Motor Riser Recliner
Styled with a classic rolled arm design, the Burlington riser recliner 
off ers twice the level of control of a standard riser recliner, helping you 
to get completely comfortable every time. 

This riser recliner comes with a built in adjustable backrest and footrest 
to make it eff ortless to fi nd the right position, and when you’re ready to 
leave the chair, it provides extra assistance so you can get up easily. 

To fi ne-tune your comfort, this cutting-edge chair design gives you two 
extra ways to adjust the positioning of your chair.

A motor in the headrest provides increased support for the head, neck 
and shoulders, whilst the lumbar feature provides extra support for 
your lower back.

The Burlington Collection

Choose 
from 4 
comfort 
back styles

The Burlington range | Elegant rolled arm

Waterfall Lateral ButtonLetterbox

Size Motor Type Height Depth Width Seat Height Seat Depth Seat Width Max Weight

Petite 4-motor 104.1cm 88.9cm 88.9cm 44.5cm 47.0cm 53.3cm 25st

Standard 4-motor 114.3cm 94.0cm 88.9cm 49.5cm 52.1cm 53.3cm 25st

Compact 4-motor 109.2cm 91.5cm 88.9cm 47.0cm 49.5cm 53.3cm 25st

Grande 4-motor 119.4cm 96.5cm 94.0cm 52.1cm 54.6cm 53.3cm 25st

Eases you up and down 

independently

Raise and

lower your feet

Lumbar support 

for lower back

Supports head, 

neck & shoulders

Recline back to

suit your position

Fabric 
RRP: £2299.99

Aquaclean®

RRP: £2399.99

Leather 
RRP: £2699.99

Now £1999.99

ex VAT 
Now £2099.99

ex VAT 
Now £2399.99

ex VAT 

F R E E
Home Assembly

Worth £60

NEW |  Upgrade your riser recliner today

ONLY £599The Ultimate Comfort Upgrade

• Zero gravity tilt - Designed to boost circulation
• Softer Sit - The finest quality soft seating foam
• Two Heat Settings - Designed to complement the soft-seat foam
• Memory Function - Save your seat with two memory positions

More info on page 24

Available in 3 wood 
fi nishes and a huge 
range of fabrics 
and leathers.
See pages 26-29

ex VAT 
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Exuding a timeless sophistication, the 
Burlington recliner has a character all of its 
own. Each of these recliners also includes the 
headrest motor and lumbar support.

When comfort is essential, the Burlington 
gives you everything you need to take control 
and find the exact right position. Lean back, 
take the weight off your feet and enjoy hours 
of total relaxation.

Burlington Recliner

Product Height Depth Width Seat Height Seat Depth Seat Width Max Weight Product Height Depth Width Seat Height Seat Depth Seat Width Max Weight

Electric Recliner 114.3cm 94.0cm 88.9cm 49.5cm 52.1.0cm 53.3cm 25st 2-Seater Static 111.7cm 96.5cm 132.1cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 99.0cm 20st

Standard Fireside 111.7cm 96.5cm 81.0cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 48.2cm 20st 3-Seater Static 111.7cm 96.5cm 182.8cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 149.8cm 20st

Petite Fireside 106.7cm 96.5cm 81.0cm 44.4cm 50.8cm 48.2cm 20st 2-Seater Electric 111.7cm 96.5cm 149.0cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 115.0cm 25st

Footstool 37.0cm 34.3cm 50.8cm N/A N/A N/A 20st 3-Seater Electric 111.7cm 96.5cm 198.1cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 165.1cm 25st

This footstool is the ideal complement 
to the Burlington fireside chair, making 
every moment even more relaxing.

Sink into the luxurious feel of the 
Burlington fireside chair. With its 
elegantly curved legs and plush 
upholstery, there’s no better place to 
curl up with a good book.

Burlington footstool

Burlington Fireside Chair

Aquaclean®  1 Mechanism

Now £2199.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  1 Mechanism

Now £2599.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  2 Mechanism

Now £2299.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  2 Mechanism

Now £2899.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  Static

Now £1399.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  Static

Now £1699.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  1 Mechanism

Now £1999.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  1 Mechanism

Now £2299.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  2 Mechanism

Now £2099.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  2 Mechanism

Now £2599.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  Static

Now £1199.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  Static

Now £1399.99

inc VAT 

Leather 1 Mechanism

Now £2899.99

inc VAT 

Leather 1 Mechanism

Now £3599.99

inc VAT 

Leather 2 Mechanism

Now £2999.99

inc VAT 

Leather 2 Mechanism

Now £3799.99

inc VAT 

Leather Static

Now £2199.99

inc VAT 

Leather Static

Now £2799.99

inc VAT 

Our Burlington recliner sofas 
are designed to give two people 
separate control over their 
positioning, tailoring comfort to 
each individual. Either side of the 
sofa is independently adjustable, 
and in the case of our 3-seater 
Burlington, the centre seat offers 
a comfortable static place to sit.

Both the two seater and three 
seater models of the Burlington 
are available as static sofas.

Burlington 
Reclining Two & 
Three Seater Sofa

2-Seater Sofa

3-Seater Sofa

Fabric 
RRP: £1699.99

Aquaclean® 

RRP: £1799.99

Leather
RRP: £2299.99

Now £1399.99

inc VAT 
Now £1499.99

inc VAT 
Now £1999.99

inc VAT 

Fabric 
RRP: £1099.99

Fabric 
RRP: £449.99

Aquaclean® 

RRP: £1199.99

Aquaclean® 

RRP: £479.99

Leather
RRP: £1499.99

Leather
RRP: £479.99

Now £799.99

inc VAT 

Now £149.99

inc VAT 

Now £899.99

inc VAT 

Now £179.99

inc VAT 

Now £1199.99

inc VAT 

Now £179.99

inc VAT 

SAVE £300
on all Sofas
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Marlborough 4-Motor Riser Recliner
Understated and traditional, the Marlborough riser recliner puts you in 
full control with adjustable seating that can be tailored to your needs. 

A riser recliner is the ideal combination of accessibility and comfort. It 
gives you motorised assistance when you want to leave the chair and 
also lets you lean back with your feet up for complete relaxation.

But our Marlborough chair does even more. It also comes with two 
extra control features – an adjustable headrest and lumbar support – 
to make it easy to fi nd the ideal position.

The headrest and lumbar support will encourage correct posture 
whilst sitting and also alleviate any aches and pains in the head, neck, 
shoulders and lower back.

The Marlborough Collection

Choose 
from 4 
comfort 
back styles

The Marlborough range | Elegant saddle arm
Available in 3 wood 
fi nishes and a huge 
range of fabrics 
and leathers.
See pages 26-29Waterfall Lateral ButtonLetterbox

Size Motor Type Height Depth Width Seat Height Seat Depth Seat Width Max Weight

Petite 4-motor 104.1cm 88.9cm 82.5cm 44.5cm 47.0cm 53.3cm 25st

Standard 4-motor 114.3cm 94.0cm 82.5cm 49.5cm 52.1cm 53.3cm 25st

Compact 4-motor 109.2cm 91.5cm 82.5cm 47.0cm 49.5cm 53.3cm 25st

Grande 4-motor 119.4cm 96.5cm 87.6cm 52.1cm 54.6cm 53.3cm 25st

Eases you up and down 

independently

Raise and

lower your feet

Lumbar support 

for lower back

Supports head, 

neck & shoulders

Recline back to

suit your position

Fabric 
RRP: £2299.99

Aquaclean®

RRP: £2399.99

Leather 
RRP: £2699.99

Now £1999.99

ex VAT 
Now £2099.99

ex VAT 
Now £2399.99

ex VAT 

NEW |  Upgrade your riser recliner today

ONLY £599The Ultimate Comfort Upgrade

• Zero gravity tilt - Designed to boost circulation
• Softer Sit - The finest quality soft seating foam
• Two Heat Settings - Designed to complement the soft-seat foam
• Memory Function - Save your seat with two memory positions

More info on page 24

F R E E
Home Assembly

Worth £60

ex VAT 
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The beautiful detailing of the Marlborough 
recliner is sure to bring a homely atmosphere 
into any room. This model also includes
the headrest feature and adjustable
lumbar support.

By combining these three controls together, 
you can enjoy a whole new level of personal 
comfort, taking pressure away from any joint 
pains and helping to relieve tension in the 
back, neck and knees.

Marlborough Recliner

Product Height Depth Width Seat Height Seat Depth Seat Width Max Weight Product Height Depth Width Seat Height Seat Depth Seat Width Max Weight

Electric Recliner 114.3cm 94.0cm 88.9cm 49.5cm 52.1.0cm 53.3cm 25st 2-Seater Static 111.7cm 96.5cm 125.7cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 99.0cm 20st

Standard Fireside 111.7cm 96.5cm 81.0cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 48.2cm 20st 3-Seater Static 111.7cm 96.5cm 176.5cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 149.8cm 20st

Petite Fireside 106.7cm 96.5cm 81.0cm 44.4cm 50.8cm 48.2cm 20st 2-Seater Electric 111.7cm 96.5cm 141.0cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 115.0cm 25st

Footstool 37.0cm 34.3cm 50.8cm N/A N/A N/A 20st 3-Seater Electric 111.7cm 96.5cm 191.8cm 49.5cm 50.8cm 165.1cm 25st

A practical and sophisticated accessory, there’s 
no better way to relax in front of the fire than 
with the Marlborough’s matching footstool.

With its traditional feel, the 
Marlborough fireside chair creates the 
perfect atmosphere for an evening’s 
relaxation. Its stately hardwood legs 
make this chair a firm favourite.

Marlborough footstool

Marlborough Fireside Chair

Aquaclean®  1 Mechanism

Now £2199.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  1 Mechanism

Now £2599.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  2 Mechanism

Now £2299.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  2 Mechanism

Now £2899.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  Static

Now £1399.99

inc VAT 

Aquaclean®  Static

Now £1699.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  1 Mechanism

Now £1999.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  1 Mechanism

Now £2299.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  2 Mechanism

Now £2099.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  2 Mechanism

Now £2599.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  Static

Now £1199.99

inc VAT 

Fabric  Static

Now £1399.99

inc VAT 

Leather 1 Mechanism

Now £2899.99

inc VAT 

Leather 1 Mechanism

Now £3599.99

inc VAT 

Leather 2 Mechanism

Now £2999.99

inc VAT 

Leather 2 Mechanism

Now £3799.99

inc VAT 

Leather Static

Now £2199.99

inc VAT 

Leather Static

Now £2799.99

inc VAT 

The Marlborough sofa offers the 
same superb level of control as 
its reclining chair but provides 
two individual recline actions. 
This allows you and a loved 
one to find your own personal 
comfort levels whilst spending 
time together. The three seater 
model has one comfortable 
static seat in the centre. 

Marlborough two and three 
seater sofas are available as fully 
static models.

Marlborough 
Reclining Two & 
Three Seater Sofa

2-Seater Sofa

3-Seater Sofa

Fabric 
RRP: £1699.99

Aquaclean® 

RRP: £1799.99

Leather
RRP: £2299.99

Now £1399.99

inc VAT 
Now £1499.99

inc VAT 
Now £1999.99

inc VAT 

Fabric 
RRP: £1099.99

Fabric 
RRP: £449.99

Aquaclean® 

RRP: £1199.99

Aquaclean® 

RRP: £479.99

Leather
RRP: £1499.99

Leather
RRP: £479.99

Now £799.99

inc VAT 

Now £149.99

inc VAT 

Now £899.99

inc VAT 

Now £179.99

inc VAT 

Now £1199.99

inc VAT 

Now £179.99

inc VAT 

SAVE £300
on all Sofas

20 21
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13” Cushion

Armrest Cover

16” Cushion

Headrest Cover

Choose your accessories

Footstool

Cushions

Covers

These smaller 
cushions create
elegant visual accents 
whilst providing
extra comfort.
£34.99

Protect against
stains and spills
with arm covers in
matching fabrics.

Sink into luxury with 
our 16” cushions, 
perfect for off ering 
extra support 
when resting.
£39.99

Keep your chair 
looking its best 
with removable, 
washable head 
covers.

The soft look and feel of our optional pouff es 
add a cosy, homely touch to any space.

A practical and sophisticated accessory, relax 
in front of the fi re with a matching footstool.
3 wood colours: oak, teak & mahogany.

Pouffe

Prices exclude VAT

Prices exclude VAT Prices exclude VAT

Prices exclude VAT

Fabric

£19.99

Fabric

£39.99

Aquaclean®

£39.99

Aquaclean®

£59.99

Leather

£59.99

Leather

£89.99

Fabric

£149.99

Fabric

£229.99

Aquaclean®

£179.99

Aquaclean®

£249.99

Leather

£179.99

Leather

£249.99

Prices exclude VAT Prices exclude VAT Press the handset 
control to ease 

yourself up and down 
independently and 

reduce strain on the 
hips/knees.

Press the handset 
control to ease you 
to recline with your 
feet up. Better leg 

elevation can help 
with circulation.

Comfort at the touch of a button
Each piece of electrically adjustable furniture in the Ultimate Comfort Collection comes with its own 
remote to help you fine-tune your position. It allows you to adjust carefully positioned posture points 
with just a few clicks of a button, responding in seconds to provide extra support and alleviate pressure 
on the joints.

The remote control is easy to use and our trained staff can show you exactly how to use it to get
the best experience from your chair or sofa.

Riser recliner control
Our riser recliner chairs will 
lift you gently up and out of 
the chair using the large, easy-
press buttons on the handset. It 
moves into place in moments, 
giving you complete control.

The recliner function will 
ease you into a comfortable 
position so you can take the 
pressure off your feet and legs 
whenever you want to relax.  

Recliner control
Our recliner-only chairs provide 
a smooth action so you can 
lie back and enjoy complete 
relaxation. They also come with 
full head, neck and lumbar posture 
support adjustment options.

These posture support controls 
can also be adjusted via the 
panel on the side of the chair, 
which also includes a handy 
USB port for all your gadgets.

Headrest
control

Backrest
control

Lumbar
control

Riser
control

Footrest 
control

USB
charging point

Headrest
control

Footrest 
& Backrest
control

Lumbar
control
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A Softer Sit
The finest quality soft 

seating foam

UPGRADE

FOR ONLY

£599
ex VAT

The Ultimate Comfort Upgrade

Enjoy the finer things in life with an Ultimate Comfort Luxe Edition riser recliner. Featuring a softer seat with 
two heat settings, two memory functions and a zero-gravity tilt function for the most luxurious comfort 

you’ve ever known.

The Trendelenburg Position can ease pain, inflammation and 
discomfort caused by a range of conditions, to help you find 
more comfort while you’re reclined and feel healthier when 
you’re up and about. The boost to your circulation encourages 
more blood to flow to the key parts of your body, and it eases 
minor respiratory symptoms too.

How the Trendelenburg Position works

Upgrade your comfort with the Luxe Edition

Exclusive features for your riser recliner

Luxury at the touch of a button

Two-memory function saves your 
favourite seating setup. 

Cycle between two heat settings with the 
big button handset.

Head and heart 
lower than feet

Relieves tension 
in spine and legs

Feet elevated 
above rest of body

Increases 
circulation

Lithium Power
Reliable and long lasting 

backup power

Smart Handset
Easy controls to help you 

fine tune your comfort

Two Heat Settings
Designed to complement 

the soft-seat foam

Memory Function
Save your seat with two 

memory positions

Zero Gravity Tilt
Full recline keeps your 

ankles higher than your hips

USB Charging
Top up your gadgets from 

the handset

Zero-Gravity Seating Explained

2525

Upgraded
Handset 
Design
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Jute Oyster Cocoa Evergreen 

Berry Grey 

Boucle

Floral Wheat Floral Wine 

Diamond 
Wheat

Diamond 
Mint

Uni Wheat 

Diamond 
Cocoa

Leaf Wheat 

Diamond 
Wine

Leaf Wine 

Diamond 
Jade

Camden

Slub Oatmeal Slub Blush Slub Silver

Bloomsbury

Plain Gold Plain Grey Plain Wine

Maida Vale

Floral 
Oatmeal

Floral 
Natural 

Floral Truffle Floral Mint 

Plain 
Oatmeal 

Plain 
Natural 

Brushstrokes 
Oatmeal

Brushstrokes 
Natural

Brushstrokes 
Truffle

Brushstrokes 
Mint

Plain Truffle Plain Mint 

Montana

Natural Jade Mink Wine

Burgundy Grey Carbon

Pimlico Crush

We offer a variety of beautiful plush fabrics to give your chair the ideal finishing touch. With options that 
range from the stately and traditional to patterned fabrics with contemporary flair, we have everything 
you need to make the look of your chair absolutely perfect.

Choose your fabric
Riser Recliner Range

Dobby Mist Dobby Steel Dobby 
Grape

Dobby 
Oatmeal

Dobby 
Cocoa

Dobby 
Celadon

Patchwork 
Grape

Plain Cocoa

Plain Mist

Ripple Grape

Patchwork 
Oatmeal

Plain 
Celadon

Plain Steel

Ripple 
Oatmeal

Patchwork 
Cocoa

Ripple Mist

Plain Grape

Ripple 
Cocoa

Patchwork 
Celadon

Ripple Steel

Plain 
Oatmeal

Ripple 
Celadon

Patchwork 
Mist

Patchwork 
Steel

Alexandra Park

Leaf 
Oatmeal

Leaf Alpine Leaf Stone Leaf Grey Leaf Cocoa Herringbone 
Oatmeal

Herringbone 
Grey

Weave 
Stone

Herringbone 
Cocoa

Weave GreyWeave 
Oatmeal

Weave 
Cocoa

Weave 
Alpine

Herringbone 
Alpine

Herringbone 
Stone

Cromwell

The Marlborough shown in Cromwell Weave StoneThe Oakdale shown in Maida Vale Plain Grey
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Oatmeal Lavender Mineral Pebble Nectar Mink

Charcoal Natural Grey Olive

Chilli Denim

Amble

Zinc Berry Granite Lichen Fossil Corn

Heather Truffle LinenThistle Sapphire

Mist Lead

Hythe

Steel Noir Pearl Mauve Fawn Rouge

Mint PinkLatte Silver Navy

Mustard Putty

Wicklow

Aquaclean®

Aquaclean® is an innovative range of fabrics that you can clean with just water. You can remove stains in 
seconds simply by using a damp cloth. Visit www.aquaclean.com to find out more.

Steel Wine

Travertine

Rose

MarbleLatte 

Ocean

Troon

Marble Rust Linen Green

Slate Denim

Natural

Plum Oatmeal

Cromer

This vibrant range offers a selection of rich natural colours and is embossed with an attractive
leather-effect print to enhance its character. Providing outstanding durability and stain resistance,
this multipurpose leather has a versatile aesthetic that creates an inviting atmosphere.

Select from a choice of three different wood 
finishes. Available on the Salcombe range, 
fireside chairs & footstools only.

Winter 
White

Havannah

Forest Green

Somerset 
Stone

Piping

Oak

Parlour Blue

Rice Milk

Silver Grey

Burgundy

Lichen

Knight

Mahogany

Dark Teal

Cottonseed

Dark 
Chocolate

Castagna

Thyme 
Green

Silver Birch

Teak

Iceblast

Basket

Moon Mist

Philly

Jade Green

Black

Suffolk Blue

Leathers

Wood finish options

The Salcombe shown in Moon Mist Leather

Footstool shown in Castagna Leather with a 
Mahogany Wood finish.



Adjustable Bed Range

The Gateford 34

The Averham 38

The Clifton 42

The Langford 46

The Bramcote 50

The Dunham 54

The Fenton  58

The Askham 62

The Swanford 66

We’re sure you want to enjoy relaxing and 
sleeping in your new adjustable bed for years 
to come. It’s worth spending a little time comfort-
testing our range in store, to make sure you find 
the one that fits you perfectly.

• Our adjustable beds are made in 8 
sizes... Find the best for you!

• 9 bed styles, 3 wood choices and 
a huge range of fabrics.

• Free parking at the front of our 
showrooms for easy access.

• Toilet facilities, tea, coffee (and biscuits).

• If you need advice, our staff are happy 
to help with any questions.

• You’ll find our prices hard to 
beat for such quality.

• As members of the UK’s oldest and 
largest healthcare association, you 
can be sure of our commitment to 
excellent customer care at all times.

More reasons to visit your local CareCo showroom...
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Fully adjustable to your needs

The 3 actions of our fully adjustable beds
Each of our electric adjustable beds is made to transform your bedroom into a 
practical and relaxing space where accessibility is always in arm’s reach.

5-Point Adjustment
Unlike adjustable 
beds, which may 
have fewer points of 
articulation, the 5-point 
adjustable beds we 
offer at CareCo provide 
maximum contouring 
around your body.

1
2

3
4

5

Wall Hugger
This is our 5-point 
adjustable bed but with 
a feature that moves the 
bed towards the wall 
when raised, keeping 
your bedside table 
easily within reach.

1
2

3
4

5

High Low
The same as our 5-point 
bed, but with the option 
to lift or lower the whole 
base to make it easier 
to facilitate your care.

1
2

3
4

5

Please note: Maximum weight per action - 25 stone.



Choose your mattress

The Cedar

The Oak

The Willow

The Spruce

10” Ortho Sprung mattress made from open
coil springs with an orthopaedic spring
gauge of 12.5g.

10” Ortho Foam and Sprung Combination 
mattress. Made from open coil springs with
an orthopaedic spring gauge of 12.5g and a 
refl ex foam top. It comes in a breathable
fabric with a quilted border.

10” Ortho Foam and Sprung Combination 
mattress. Made from open coil springs with
an orthopaedic spring gauge of 12.5g and a 
memory foam top. It comes in a breathable
fabric with a quilted border.

A 10” premium foam mattress made with 7”
of refl ex foam and a memory foam layer. 
Featuring a Belgian knitted polycotton cover
and a quilted side border also in polycotton.

32 33

One Action
One handset adjusts the
whole bed as one piece.

Two Actions
The two handsets allow each sleeper to 
control their side of the bed independently.

Choose your bed size and number of actions

To keep things simple, we manufacture all our beds 210cm in length. Please check individual product 
pages for height measurements. Our beds are available in a wide range of widths which are fully 
illustrated here.

70.1cm2.3 ft

73.1cm2.4 ft

91.5cm3 ft

122.0cm4 ft

140.2cm4.6 ft

152.4cm5 ft

182.9cm6 ft
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 The Gateford

The Gateford is a bed that is simple yet refi ned, featuring a stylish padded headboard and a clean, 

modern design. Creating a mature feel that will suit both traditional and contemporary rooms, it 

can be ordered with optional slide out drawers in the base.
Home Assembly
Worth £60

FR E E VAT FR E E
†

L I FE T I M E
Guarantee
on bed framesEL IG I B L E
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The statement aesthetic of our Gateford bed gives 
it plenty of room presence.

Udaesed maximpo rrovidunt, est, vende eosse volo tem fugit, sanihillit quo offic to cuptate iur alitatias 
aut et molore rem. Lic totatem olorepudi officid erum aces sita dio velis moluptatia quatusc

Optional pull-out drawers neatly slide away into 
the divan base for extra storage.

Choose between one action or two actions for the 
best night’s sleep for you and your partner.

See our accessories page for matching scatter 
cushions that add the finishing touch.

SAVE £300
on all Beds

Legs available on 2.3ft, 2.6ft, 3ft, 3.6ft and 4ft beds at no extra cost.
See page 72 to view all leg colour options.

Bed height
with legs
55.9cm

Bed height
without legs
55.9cm

Beds are available with
and without a footboard
at no extra cost.

Mattress 2.6 ft 3 ft 4 ft 4.6 ft 5 ft 6 ft

Cedar £1449.98

ex VAT

£1499.98

ex VAT

£1699.98

ex VAT

£1749.98

ex VAT

£2349.97

ex VAT

£2399.97

ex VAT

Willow £1499.98

ex VAT

£1549.98

ex VAT

£1749.98

ex VAT

£1799.98

ex VAT

£2449.97

ex VAT

£2499.97

ex VAT

Oak £1549.98

ex VAT

£1599.98

ex VAT

£1799.98

ex VAT

£1849.98

ex VAT

£2549.97

ex VAT

£2599.97

ex VAT

Spruce £1599.98

ex VAT

£1649.98

ex VAT

£1849.98

ex VAT

£1899.98

ex VAT

£2649.97

ex VAT

£2699.97

ex VAT

Mattress 2.3 ft 2.6 ft 3 ft 3.6 ft 4 ft 4.6 ft 4.6 ft 5 ft 6 ft

Cedar £1199.99

ex VAT

£1199.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1799.99

ex VAT

£1849.99

ex VAT

£1899.99

ex VAT

Willow £1249.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1899.99

ex VAT

£1949.99

ex VAT

£1999.99

ex VAT

Oak £1299.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1499.99

ex VAT

£1999.99

ex VAT

£2049.99

ex VAT

£2099.99

ex VAT

Spruce £1349.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1499.99

ex VAT

£1549.99

ex VAT

£2099.99

ex VAT

£2149.99

ex VAT

£2199.99

ex VAT

One Action

One Action

Two Actions

Two Actions

Wall Hugger

5-Point Adjustable

Legs

Drawers

Footboard

The Gateford

Up to 4 drawers 
available on beds 
4ft and above. 
Upgrade for an 
extra £279.96.

Up to 2 drawers 
available on
3ft & 3.6ft beds. 
Upgrade for an 
extra £139.98.

Drawers not available on 
2.3ft, 2.6ft or legged beds.
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 The Averham

The Averham has traditional button detailing to give it a timeless charm that is sure to add a cosy 

touch to any bedroom. Available with a range of luxurious fabrics, you’re free to create a look that 

matches your personality and interior décor style.
Home Assembly
Worth £60

FR E E VAT FR E E
†

L I FE T I M E
Guarantee
on bed framesEL IG I B L E
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Legs available on 2.3ft, 2.6ft, 3ft, 3.6ft and 4ft beds at no extra cost.
See page 72 to view all leg colour options.

Bed height
with legs
55.9cm

Bed height
without legs
55.9cm

Beds are available with
and without a footboard
at no extra cost.

Mattress 2.6 ft 3 ft 4 ft 4.6 ft 5 ft 6 ft

Cedar £1449.98

ex VAT

£1499.98

ex VAT

£1699.98

ex VAT

£1749.98

ex VAT

£2349.97

ex VAT

£2399.97

ex VAT

Willow £1499.98

ex VAT

£1549.98

ex VAT

£1749.98

ex VAT

£1799.98

ex VAT

£2449.97

ex VAT

£2499.97

ex VAT

Oak £1549.98

ex VAT

£1599.98

ex VAT

£1799.98

ex VAT

£1849.98

ex VAT

£2549.97

ex VAT

£2599.97

ex VAT

Spruce £1599.98

ex VAT

£1649.98

ex VAT

£1849.98

ex VAT

£1899.98

ex VAT

£2649.97

ex VAT

£2699.97

ex VAT

Mattress 2.3 ft 2.6 ft 3 ft 3.6 ft 4 ft 4.6 ft 4.6 ft 5 ft 6 ft

Cedar £1199.99

ex VAT

£1199.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1799.99

ex VAT

£1849.99

ex VAT

£1899.99

ex VAT

Willow £1249.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1899.99

ex VAT

£1949.99 

ex VAT

£1999.99

ex VAT

Oak £1299.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1499.99

ex VAT

£1999.99

ex VAT

£2049.99

ex VAT

£2099.99

ex VAT

Spruce £1349.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1499.99

ex VAT

£1549.99

ex VAT

£2099.99

ex VAT

£2149.99

ex VAT

£2199.99

ex VAT

One Action

One Action

Two Actions

Two Actions

Wall Hugger

5-Point Adjustable

Legs

Drawers

Footboard

The Averham

Classically styled, the Averham will look superb in 
any bedroom.

We offer optional ottomans for a practical and 
elegant storage solution.

The option of a two action base lets you and your 
partner find individual levels of comfort.

Add your own personal touch to your bed with a 
selection of fabrics and colours.

SAVE £300
on all Beds

Up to 4 drawers 
available on beds 
4ft and above. 
Upgrade for an 
extra £279.96.

Up to 2 drawers 
available on
3ft & 3.6ft beds. 
Upgrade for an 
extra £139.98.

Drawers not available on 
2.3ft, 2.6ft or legged beds.
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 The Clifton

The Clifton is defi ned by its understated appearance. Less is defi nitely more with this chic style, 

as it creates an eff ortlessly elegant feel with only minimal detailing. It can be complemented with 

additional scatter cushions in your choice of fabrics to complete the look.
Home Assembly
Worth £60

FR E E VAT FR E E
†

L I FE T I M E
Guarantee
on bed framesEL IG I B L E
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Legs available on 2.3ft, 2.6ft, 3ft, 3.6ft and 4ft beds at no extra cost.
See page 72 to view all leg colour options.

Bed height
with legs
55.9cm

Bed height
without legs
55.9cm

Beds are available with
and without a footboard
at no extra cost.

Mattress 2.6 ft 3 ft 4 ft 4.6 ft 5 ft 6 ft

Cedar £1349.98

ex VAT

£1399.98

ex VAT

£1599.98

ex VAT

£1649.98

ex VAT

£2249.97

ex VAT

£2299.97

ex VAT

Willow £1399.98

ex VAT

£1449.98

ex VAT

£1649.98

ex VAT

£1699.98

ex VAT

£2349.97

ex VAT

£2399.97

ex VAT

Oak £1449.98

ex VAT

£1499.98

ex VAT

£1699.98

ex VAT

£1749.98

ex VAT

£2449.97

ex VAT

£2499.97

ex VAT

Spruce £1499.98

ex VAT

£1549.98

ex VAT

£1749.98

ex VAT

£1799.98

ex VAT

£2549.97

ex VAT

£2599.97

ex VAT

One Action

One Action

Two Actions

Two Actions

Wall Hugger

5-Point Adjustable

Legs

Drawers

Footboard

The Clifton

Customise your Clifton bed with our range of 
beautiful colours and fabrics.

Store blankets and throws neatly away with the 
Clifton’s optional drawer space.

Our 5-point mechanism will help you achieve 
ultimate comfort whilst resting.

The clean styling of the Clifton’s headboard will 
add extra flair to any bedroom.

SAVE £300
on all Beds

Up to 4 drawers 
available on beds 
4ft and above. 
Upgrade for an 
extra £279.96.

Up to 2 drawers 
available on
3ft & 3.6ft beds. 
Upgrade for an 
extra £139.98.

Drawers not available on 
2.3ft, 2.6ft or legged beds.

Mattress 2.3 ft 2.6 ft 3 ft 3.6 ft 4 ft 4.6 ft 4.6 ft 5 ft 6 ft

Cedar £1099.99

ex VAT

£1099.99

ex VAT

£1149.99

ex VAT

£1199.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1699.99

ex VAT

£1749.99

ex VAT

£1799.99

ex VAT

Willow £1149.99

ex VAT

£1149.99

ex VAT

£1199.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1799.99

ex VAT

£1849.99

ex VAT

£1899.99

ex VAT

Oak £1199.99

ex VAT

£1199.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1899.99

ex VAT

£1949.99

ex VAT

£1999.99

ex VAT

Spruce £1249.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1999.99

ex VAT

£2049.99

ex VAT

£2099.99

ex VAT
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 The Langford

 The Langford has a classic style, making it one of our most versatile adjustable bed options. 

Give it a statement colour or choose neutral tones to have it complement the rest of your room 

– the choice is entirely yours. We off er a range of fabrics to make yours perfect.
Home Assembly
Worth £60

FR E E VAT FR E E
†

L I FE T I M E
Guarantee
on bed framesEL IG I B L E
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Legs available on 2.3ft, 2.6ft, 3ft, 3.6ft and 4ft beds at no extra cost.
See page 72 to view all leg colour options.

Bed height
with legs
55.9cm

Bed height
without legs
55.9cm

Beds are available with
and without a footboard
at no extra cost.

Mattress 2.6 ft 3 ft 4 ft 4.6 ft 5 ft 6 ft

Cedar £1349.98

ex VAT

£1399.98

ex VAT

£1599.98

ex VAT

£1649.98

ex VAT

£2249.97

ex VAT

£2299.97

ex VAT

Willow £1399.98

ex VAT

£1449.98

ex VAT

£1649.98

ex VAT

£1699.98

ex VAT

£2349.97

ex VAT

£2399.97

ex VAT

Oak £1449.98

ex VAT

£1499.98

ex VAT

£1699.98

ex VAT

£1749.98

ex VAT

£2449.97

ex VAT

£2499.97

ex VAT

Spruce £1499.98

ex VAT

£1549.98

ex VAT

£1749.98

ex VAT

£1799.98

ex VAT

£2549.97

ex VAT

£2599.97

ex VAT

Mattress 2.3 ft 2.6 ft 3 ft 3.6 ft 4 ft 4.6 ft 4.6 ft 5 ft 6 ft

Cedar £1099.99

ex VAT

£1099.99

ex VAT

£1149.99

ex VAT

£1199.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1699.99

ex VAT

£1749.99

ex VAT

£1799.99

ex VAT

Willow £1149.99

ex VAT

£1149.99

ex VAT

£1199.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1799.99

ex VAT

£1849.99

ex VAT

£1899.99

ex VAT

Oak £1199.99

ex VAT

£1199.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1899.99

ex VAT

£1949.99

ex VAT

£1999.99

ex VAT

Spruce £1249.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1999.99

ex VAT

£2049.99

ex VAT

£2099.99

ex VAT

One Action

One Action

Two Actions

Two Actions

Wall Hugger

5-Point Adjustable

Legs

Drawers

Footboard

The Langford

For that extra cosy feeling, we offer cushions to 
match your adjustable bed.

The Langford is available with or without a 
footboard to suit your preferences.

Our one and two action mattresses will help you 
get comfortable during the night.

Browse our full range of finishes including 
textured weaves and leather-look fabric.

SAVE £300
on all Beds

Up to 4 drawers 
available on beds 
4ft and above. 
Upgrade for an 
extra £279.96.

Up to 2 drawers 
available on
3ft & 3.6ft beds. 
Upgrade for an 
extra £139.98.

Drawers not available on 
2.3ft, 2.6ft or legged beds.
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 The Bramcote

The Bramcote brings a warm and inviting feeling to rooms with its traditional detailing. Available 

in 8 sizes, it’s the ideal addition to a master bedroom where it will create a lasting impression. We 

recommend adding to its luxury appeal with optional matching cushions.
Home Assembly
Worth £60

FR E E VAT FR E E
†

L I FE T I M E
Guarantee
on bed framesEL IG I B L E
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Legs available on 2.3ft, 2.6ft, 3ft, 3.6ft and 4ft beds at no extra cost.
See page 72 to view all leg colour options.

Bed height
with legs
55.9cm

Bed height
without legs
55.9cm

Beds are available with
and without a footboard
at no extra cost.

Mattress 2.6 ft 3 ft 4 ft 4.6 ft 5 ft 6 ft

Cedar £1449.98

ex VAT

£1499.98

ex VAT

£1699.98

ex VAT

£1749.98

ex VAT

£2349.97

ex VAT

£2399.97

ex VAT

Willow £1499.98

ex VAT

£1549.98

ex VAT

£1749.98

ex VAT

£1799.98

ex VAT

£2449.97

ex VAT

£2499.97

ex VAT

Oak £1549.98

ex VAT

£1599.98

ex VAT

£1799.98

ex VAT

£1849.98

ex VAT

£2549.97

ex VAT

£2599.97

ex VAT

Spruce £1599.98

ex VAT

£1649.98

ex VAT

£1849.98

ex VAT

£1899.98

ex VAT

£2649.97

ex VAT

£2699.97

ex VAT

Mattress 2.3 ft 2.6 ft 3 ft 3.6 ft 4 ft 4.6 ft 4.6 ft 5 ft 6 ft

Cedar £1199.99

ex VAT

£1199.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1799.99

ex VAT

£1849.99

ex VAT

£1899.99

ex VAT

Willow £1249.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1899.99

ex VAT

£1949.99

ex VAT

£1999.99

ex VAT

Oak £1299.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1499.99

ex VAT

£1999.99

ex VAT

£2049.99

ex VAT

£2099.99

ex VAT

Spruce £1349.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1499.99

ex VAT

£1549.99

ex VAT

£2099.99

ex VAT

£2149.99

ex VAT

£2199.99

ex VAT

One Action

One Action

Two Actions

Two Actions

Wall Hugger

5-Point Adjustable

Legs

Drawers

Footboard

The Bramcote

The Bramcote can be supplied with or without a 
footboard to create the look you want.

We have one and two action bases to suit
how you sleep.

Our 5-point adjustable base lets you find your 
ideal comfort level.

The range of fabrics we offer let you style your 
Bramcote bed however you like.

SAVE £300
on all Beds

Up to 4 drawers 
available on beds 
4ft and above. 
Upgrade for an 
extra £279.96.

Up to 2 drawers 
available on
3ft & 3.6ft beds. 
Upgrade for an 
extra £139.98.

Drawers not available on 
2.3ft, 2.6ft or legged beds.
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 The Dunham

The Dunham instantly creates a deluxe feel with its natural coloured piping detail and sophisticated 

clean-cut lines. It can act as a bold room feature in and of itself but also looks superb in bedrooms 

with a moody ambience. A fantastic option for modern and traditional spaces.
Home Assembly
Worth £60

FR E E VAT FR E E
†

L I FE T I M E
Guarantee
on bed framesEL IG I B L E
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Legs available on 2.3ft, 2.6ft, 3ft, 3.6ft and 4ft beds at no extra cost.
See page 72 to view all leg colour options.

Bed height
with legs
55.9cm

Bed height
without legs
55.9cm

Beds are available with
and without a footboard
at no extra cost.

Mattress 2.6 ft 3 ft 4 ft 4.6 ft 5 ft 6 ft

Cedar £1449.98

ex VAT

£1499.98

ex VAT

£1699.98

ex VAT

£1749.98

ex VAT

£2349.97

ex VAT

£2399.97

ex VAT

Willow £1499.98

ex VAT

£1549.98

ex VAT

£1749.98

ex VAT

£1799.98

ex VAT

£2449.97

ex VAT

£2499.97

ex VAT

Oak £1549.98

ex VAT

£1599.98

ex VAT

£1799.98

ex VAT

£1849.98

ex VAT

£2549.97

ex VAT

£2599.97

ex VAT

Spruce £1599.98

ex VAT

£1649.98

ex VAT

£1849.98

ex VAT

£1899.98

ex VAT

£2649.97

ex VAT

£2699.97

ex VAT

Mattress 2.3 ft 2.6 ft 3 ft 3.6 ft 4 ft 4.6 ft 4.6 ft 5 ft 6 ft

Cedar £1199.99

ex VAT

£1199.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1799.99

ex VAT

£1849.99

ex VAT

£1899.99

ex VAT

Willow £1249.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1899.99

ex VAT

£1949.99

ex VAT

£1999.99

ex VAT

Oak £1299.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1499.99

ex VAT

£1999.99

ex VAT

£2049.99

ex VAT

£2099.99

ex VAT

Spruce £1349.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1499.99

ex VAT

£1549.99

ex VAT

£2099.99

ex VAT

£2149.99

ex VAT

£2199.99

ex VAT

One Action

One Action

Two Actions

Two Actions

Wall Hugger

5-Point Adjustable

Legs

Drawers

Footboard

The Dunham

You can add a footboard to your Dunham 
adjustable bed at no extra cost.

Optional pull-out drawers in the base give you 
plenty of storage.

The Dunham is available in multiple sizes, with 
one or two actions to suit your preference.

We give you a wide choice of luxury fabrics to 
create a look you’ll love.

SAVE £300
on all Beds

Up to 4 drawers 
available on beds 
4ft and above. 
Upgrade for an 
extra £279.96.

Up to 2 drawers 
available on
3ft & 3.6ft beds. 
Upgrade for an 
extra £139.98.

Drawers not available on 
2.3ft, 2.6ft or legged beds.
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 The Fenton

The Fenton brings a soft, cosy feel into bedrooms with its gently curved headboard and 

understated design. Styled with natural coloured piping to add an element of luxury, it has a quiet 

elegance that will blend harmoniously into any interior décor scheme. A timeless classic.
Home Assembly
Worth £60

FR E E VAT FR E E
†

L I FE T I M E
Guarantee
on bed framesEL IG I B L E
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Legs available on 2.3ft, 2.6ft, 3ft, 3.6ft and 4ft beds at no extra cost.
See page 72 to view all leg colour options.

Bed height
with legs
55.9cm

Bed height
without legs
55.9cm

Beds are available with
and without a footboard
at no extra cost.

Mattress 2.6 ft 3 ft 4 ft 4.6 ft 5 ft 6 ft

Cedar £1449.98

ex VAT

£1499.98

ex VAT

£1699.98

ex VAT

£1749.98

ex VAT

£2349.97

ex VAT

£2399.97

ex VAT

Willow £1499.98

ex VAT

£1549.98

ex VAT

£1749.98

ex VAT

£1799.98

ex VAT

£2449.97

ex VAT

£2499.97

ex VAT

Oak £1549.98

ex VAT

£1599.98

ex VAT

£1799.98

ex VAT

£1849.98

ex VAT

£2549.97

ex VAT

£2599.97

ex VAT

Spruce £1599.98

ex VAT

£1649.98

ex VAT

£1849.98

ex VAT

£1899.98

ex VAT

£2649.97

ex VAT

£2699.97

ex VAT

Mattress 2.3 ft 2.6 ft 3 ft 3.6 ft 4 ft 4.6 ft 4.6 ft 5 ft 6 ft

Cedar £1199.99

ex VAT

£1199.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1799.99

ex VAT

£1849.99

ex VAT

£1899.99

ex VAT

Willow £1249.99

ex VAT

£1249.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1899.99

ex VAT

£1949.99

ex VAT

£1999.99

ex VAT

Oak £1299.99

ex VAT

£1299.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1499.99

ex VAT

£1999.99

ex VAT

£2049.99

ex VAT

£2099.99

ex VAT

Spruce £1349.99

ex VAT

£1349.99

ex VAT

£1399.99

ex VAT

£1449.99

ex VAT

£1499.99

ex VAT

£1549.99

ex VAT

£2099.99

ex VAT

£2149.99

ex VAT

£2199.99

ex VAT

One Action

One Action

Two Actions

Two Actions

Wall Hugger

5-Point Adjustable

Legs

Drawers

Footboard

The Fenton

To complete the look, we offer scatter cushions in 
a range of plush fabrics.

We offer ottomans styled in matching fabric to 
add to the Fenton’s homely feel.

5-points of adjustment help you find the perfect 
position for restful sleep.

Understated and subtly detailed, the Fenton’s 
headboard creates an elegant atmosphere.

SAVE £300
on all Beds

Please note: Piping detail is natural colour only.

Up to 4 drawers 
available on beds 
4ft and above. 
Upgrade for an 
extra £279.96.

Up to 2 drawers 
available on
3ft & 3.6ft beds. 
Upgrade for an 
extra £139.98.

Drawers not available on 
2.3ft, 2.6ft or legged beds.
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 The Askham

The Askham is a bed that refl ects the beauty of minimalist design, with a simple, pared-back feel 

and low-profi le headboard. It looks particularly sophisticated paired with legs, which come in 

three natural wood fi nishes. The Askham is available in two sizes.
Home Assembly
Worth £60

FR E E VAT FR E E
†

L I FE T I M E
Guarantee
on bed framesEL IG I B L E
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Legs available on the 3ft bed at no extra cost.
See page 72 to view all leg colour options.

Bed height
with legs
55.9cm

Bed height
without legs
55.9cm

Mattress 3 ft 5 ft

Cedar £999.99

ex VAT

£1549.99

ex VAT

Willow £1049.99

ex VAT

£1649.99

ex VAT

Oak £1099.99

ex VAT

£1749.99

ex VAT

Spruce £1149.99

ex VAT

£1849.99

ex VAT

Mattress 3 ft 5 ft

Cedar £1249.98

ex VAT

£2049.97

ex VAT

Willow £1299.98

ex VAT

£2149.97

ex VAT

Oak £1349.98

ex VAT

£2249.97

ex VAT

Spruce £1399.98

ex VAT

£2349.97

ex VAT

One Action One ActionTwo Actions Two Actions

Wall Hugger5-Point Adjustable

Legs

Accessories

The Askham

If you have need of a hoist, just add legs to 
accommodate your setup.

Legs are available across our range of beds at no 
extra cost. Choose from a range of wood finishes.

Choose from our standard 5-point adjustable bed 
or add a wall-hugger feature for convenience.

Put your own personal stamp on the Askham with 
an extensive choice of fabrics.

SAVE £300
on all Beds

Ottomans Cushions

Our Ottomans 
complement any of 
the Ultimate Comfort 
adjustable beds and 
are a great storage 
solution.

Sink into luxury with 
our 13” & 16” pillows, 
perfect for creating 
elegant visual accents 
as well as offering 
extra support when 
resting.

See page 72 for more information on all size options and pricing for both the ottomans and cushions.
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 The Swanford

The Swanford has a wonderfully distinguished look created by its traditional button detailing. 

Using a built in high-low feature, it’s designed especially for those who require care whilst in bed, 

off ering improved accessibility. The Swanford is available in one size.
Home Assembly
Worth £60

FR E E VAT FR E E
†

L I FE T I M E
Guarantee
on bed framesEL IG I B L E
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The height of the bed is 55.9cm.

55.9cm

Beds are available with
and without a footboard
at no extra cost.

Mattress 3 ft

Cedar £1849.99

ex VAT

Willow £1949.99

ex VAT

Oak £2049.99

ex VAT

Spruce £2149.99

ex VAT

One Action

High-Low 5-Point Adjustable Bed Height Footboard

 The Swanford

Optional matching throw cushions make the 
Swanford feel even more inviting and cosy.

Udaesed maximpo rrovidunt, est, vende eosse volo tem fugit, sanihillit quo off ic to cuptate iur alitatias 
aut et molore rem. Lic totatem olorepudi off icid erum aces sita dio velis moluptatia quatusc

Add a matching studded footboard to our 
Swanford bed at no extra cost.

As well as a high-low feature, the Swanford off ers 
the same 5-point adjustment as our other beds.

Make this adjustable bed your own by choosing a 
fabric and colour from our range.

SAVE £300
on all Beds

Drawers and legs are unavailable with the Swanford adjustable bed.

The high-low feature of the Swanford is invaluable, making it easier for your carer to facilitate your care.

1
2

3
4

5

High Low
The same as our 5-point 
bed, but with the option 
to lift or lower the whole 
base to make it easier 
to facilitate your care.
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Hopsack Pebble

Hopsack Silver

Plain Lovat

Hopsack Zinc

Plain Pearl

Plain Charcoal

Hopsack Hemp

Hopsack Thistle

Hopsack Oatmeal

Hopsack Cloud

Hopsack Mineral

Hopsack Cocoa

Choosing the right fabric for your new adjustable bed is as much about fi nding what fi ts your 
personality as it is styling your room. From bold weaves, to delicate blush tones, to the luxury look of 
leather, we can help you select an upholstery fabric that goes perfectly with your bed.

The fabrics in our range have been specially chosen for their quality and durability. If you want to see 
and feel them for yourself, we have samples available at all of our showrooms.

The Dunham shown in Hopsack Mineral

The Dundee range off ers an exquisite collection of textured weaves. With two variations in pattern, 
you can choose either the rustic style of hopsack, or the tighter, uniform weave of the plain Dundee. 
Available in a range of beautiful earth tones.

Choose your fabric
Adjustable Bed Range

Dundee

Plain Ecru

Smooth Chestnut

Plain Dark Grey

Plain 
Cobblestone

Smooth 
Mahogany

Plain Navy

Plain Russet

Smooth Whisky

Plain Blush

Plain Cocoa

Smooth Cream

Plain Blossom

Plain Mushroom

Plain Rose

Plain Dove

Plain Hunter

The Notting Hill collection is a range of plush fabrics that feel delightful to the touch – a wonderful 
way to make your bed that much more luxurious. We off er dark fabrics that make a statement, as 
well as a variety of warm tones to create a soft look.

The Denver is our range of realistic, leather-look fabric, guaranteed to add a sumptuous feel to 
your new adjustable bed. Off ering four diff erent shades, from the light tones of cream to the deep 
richness of mahogany, our Denver fabric has something to suit every taste. 

The Averham shown in Plain Rose

The Clifton shown in Smooth Cream

Notting Hill

Denver
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Oak

13” Cushion 16” Cushion

Teak Mahogany

Ottomans

Optional legs

Cushions

Well-loved, versatile and 
blends in easily.

These smaller 
cushions create
elegant visual accents 
whilst providing
extra comfort.

Sink into luxury with 
our 16” cushions, 
perfect for off ering 
extra support 
when resting.

A warmer wood fi nish with 
superb depth of colour.

Great matched with other 
dark wood furniture.

Button detailing can be added to match your bed 
style and gives ottomans a traditional feel.

This style of ottoman keeps things simple. A 
fantastic choice that looks good anywhere.

ButtonPlain

Selection of legs in three wood finishes available on 2.3ft, 2.6ft, 3ft, 3.6ft and 4ft beds at no extra cost.

Choose your accessories

Prices exclude VAT
13” £349.99    |  16” £29.99

3 ft £249.99    |  4 ft £299.99

Prices exclude VAT

Comfort at the touch of a button
Each adjustable bed remote control comes with 
large, easy-use buttons and a comfortable grip 
so you can find total comfort in no time.

All it takes is a few clicks to change position, 
and when you’re done, just clip the remote 
to the side of the bed to keep it in reach.

Want to know more? Visit your local CareCo 
showroom for a full demonstration.

Elevate your 
neck & head

Elevate your 
legs & feet

Recline your 
neck & head

Recline your 
legs & feet

Change your position 
& find your ultimate 
comfort with the
push of a button

5 ways to improve your comfort
Our beds support your posture 

& reduce body strain.

Aside from comfortable sleep, there 
are a number of health benefits an 
electric adjustable bed can offer. 

Improved Blood Flow 
Raising your feet can help to reduce 

swelling in the feet and ankles, promoting 
better blood flow to the heart.

Lounge To Reduce Neck Strain
Elevating your back can take pressure away 

from the neck and shoulders making it 
much easier to watch TV or read in bed.

Zero Gravity Comfort 
The ‘zero-gravity’ sleeping position promotes 

better circulation, eases snoring and alleviates acid 
reflux symptoms by keeping the head raised.

Relieve Back & Leg Pressure
Adjustable beds take pressure away from 

key areas of the body to actively prevent joint 
pain and aching muscles when sleeping.

Upper Body Elevation
A 45° elevation helps to relax and remove 

tension from the abdomen. Particularly 
useful for resting comfortably post-surgery.
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FREE Delivery and Assembly of product with all Ultimate Comfort Chairs and Adjustable Beds

Home Assembly

†

L I F E T I M E
Guarantee
on frames

VAT F R E E
EL I G I B L E

Terms & Conditions

Warranty Information

Leave the heavy lifting and tricky installation to our engineers. Your new product is ready to go from the 
day of delivery, assembled and installed when it suits you, not us.

Delivery and assembly is FREE 

to the UK mainland. Scottish 

Highlands and Non-Mainland 

UK may incur additional 

delivery charge. 

All furniture is made to order and 

approximate delivery is 4-8 weeks. 

This is subject to change and 

dependant on availability of materials 

and other circumstances that may be 

out of our control.

The riser recliners and adjustable beds 

within the brochure are VAT exempt 

unless otherwise stated. Simply indicate 

your medical condition at point of order 

to qualify for VAT relief.

If you wish to cancel or make a change 

to ‘Made to Order’ products, you 

must notify us within 48 hours of 

placing the order. Unfortunately, we 

cannot accept returns on product(s) 

that are ‘Made to Order’, or have been 

ordered to your requirements.

The lifetime guarantee applies 

to frames only. All of our 

products have a comprehensive 

1-year warranty.

Whilst every care has been taken to 

ensure the accuracy of any specifications 

and measurements detailed in this 

brochure, they may be subject to 

change. Any images and swatches are 

representative and the final product may 

differ in terms of look and colour.

Home delivery & assembly

Delivery Times

How do I claim VAT Exemption

Made to order returns

Our Ultimate Comfort guarantee

Specification

Home Assembly
Worth £60

F R E E

†

The 1st year of the product’s warranty is a comprehensive no-cost in-home warranty. This covers technician callout, inspection, parts and 

repair or replacement - whichever is deemed to be more prudent. However, if the callout is found to be a no-fault callout & down to user 

error, the company reserve the right to charge an appropriate attendance fee. 

After the 1st year the bed is guaranteed to be free of any manufacturing defects from the electrical components and bed frame. If there is 

an issue with the bed and it was found that a guaranteed part is faulty, this is covered under the guarantee and is supplied free of charge. 

However, engineer callout and labour will be chargeable.

After years 2 to 5 the bed frame is guaranteed for the lifetime of the purchaser to be free of manufacturing faults. If there is an issue and it 

was found that the frame is faulty due to the manufacturing process, the guarantee will cover the frame with no cost to the customer other 

than the engineer callout and labour being chargeable.

After the 1st year the product is guaranteed to be free of any manufacturing defects on the electrical components, mechanical actions and 

handset for up to 5 years. The chair frame comes with a lifetime guarantee.

If there is an issue with the part and it was found that a guaranteed part is faulty, this is covered under the guarantee and is supplied free of 

charge. However, engineer callout and labour will be chargeable. 

Our standard 12 month warranty applies to all static furniture. 

This warranty cannot be extended.

NOTE: Any guarantee is with the original purchaser of the 

product and is not transferable.

What is covered on an Ultimate Comfort bed?

Ultimate Comfort Chairs (4 Motor, Electric Recliner & Reclining Sofa)

Static Furniture (Fireside, Chair & Sofa)

1 Year Warranty 2-5 Year Warranty Lifetime Warranty

Mattress

Bed Frames

Bed Frame Covering

Electrical Components

Mechanical Actions

Bed Frames

Electrical Components

Mechanical Actions

Bed Frames

1 Year Warranty 2-5 Year Warranty Lifetime Warranty

Fabric/Leather

Foam

Electrical Components

Mechanical Actions

Handset

Chair Frames

Electrical Components

Mechanical Actions

Handset

Chair Frames

Chair Frames

Year 1 Warranty

Fabric/Leather

Foam

Frame
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